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Don’t miss Hollander’s genuine and witty take on this adaptation of David Nicholls’ bittersweet novel, Us. Us provoked a surprisingly strong response among many viewers (and MASTERPIECE staff) in its ...
Tom Hollander Interview: The Uncool Everyman in David Nicholls’ Us
Adapted by the British writer David Nicholls, from his own Booker-nominated novel of the same name, and shot between July and October 2019, “Us” is a gentle but penetrating look at the passage ...
‘Us’ Offers Marital Angst and a Trip to Europe
De Caestecker was already a fan of the David Nicholls’ story. “Funnily enough my mum and I sometimes share books that we’ve enjoyed and she had given me Us. I was maybe two or three chapters ...
Meet the Cast & Characters of Us
I think a lot of people feel like that, and they see themselves in this series, and [novelist and screenwriter] David Nicholls has so ... There were eight of us on this job, and one of the actors ...
Saskia Reeves Interview: The Journeys & Joys of Making “Us”
It’s a paradox not readily apparent in “Us,” based on David Nicholls’ book of the same name and the latest presentation of PBS’ long-running “Masterpiece.” At the outset, the show ...
‘Us’ Review: Tom Hollander Stars in a Crumbling Family Drama That Forgets Most of the Family
HAVING learnt from one of Ipswich’s most successful coaches, Gabby Nicholls appreciates the respect she’s receiving helping the Wests Reserve Grade men.
Ipswich A-Grade player takes on extra sporting challenge
One of the problems with recruiting in Ascension Parish is on the west side of the river, the commute is longer ...
New partnership with Nicholls State University gives Ascension teachers an opportunity to work closer to home
Paul Nicholls already has his eyes on a major prize with Darling Maltaix in Market Rasen’s Betway Summer Plate, as preparations for the new National Hunt season begin to step up a gear.The eight ...
Darling Maltaix primed for Summer Plate
Former Brexit Secretary said a number of well-known figures had fallen victim to no-platforming, including former Tory MP Amber Rudd ...
Cancel culture is like ‘modern McCarthyism’, David Davis warns
Britain's Queen Elizabeth has paid a visit to the set of long-running television soap Coronation Street. The cobbles of Weatherfield have seen a host of famous faces, but for only the second time the ...
Britain's Queen pays visit to set of Coronation Street
L-R - Steve Nicholls, Gary Webster ... “It was a bright, sunny day when they called us into the office in groups of five,” he tells The Sun. “The doctors and nurses looked really tearful.
Infected blood from addicts & sex workers gave us HIV and hepatitis at school – and 72 classmates died
She took a walk beside the cobbles and had a meeting with veteran cast members during her visit to the set of the long-running soap.
Queen has a look inside the Rovers Return on visit to Coronation Street
Pavement dining and outdoor pint licences will continue for another year in England as part of a government plan to get hospitality back on its feet. Hospitality has been one of the hardest-hit ...
Pavement dining set to be extended in England
The sixth form college in Eastleigh welcomed back BAFTA award winning, David Nicholls, to open the extensively ... including One Day, Us and Sweet Sorrow and has written for film and TV, winning ...
Alumnus and author returns to Barton Peveril to open theatre
Yet the Sydney rockers don’t get the same bulletproof respect as some of their US-and-UK-invading peers ... and particularly frontman Craig Nicholls, could be seen as the latest in a long ...
Why The Vines deserve a serious reappraisal they’ll never get
Champion trainer Paul Nicholls argued "four days is plenty ... wasn't it? It'll give us more chance to get winners. What can you say – it is what it is." David Pipe, son of the legendary Martin Pipe ...
Nicky Henderson: racing can't say no to the money from a five-day festival
Champion trainer Paul Nicholls argued "four days is plenty ... wasn't it? It'll give us more chance to get winners. What can you say – it is what it is." David Pipe, son of the legendary Martin Pipe ...
Henderson backs Cheltenham expansion
(Photo: Reuters/Peter Nicholls) Staff use a mist spray to disinfect ... 2021. (Photo: Reuters/David Gray, Pool) Serbia's Novak Djokovic during a practice session at the All England Lawn Tennis ...
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